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Orange and Black to 
Have Short Vacation 

PAPE R WILL NOT APPEA R T l LL 
WEEK SCHOOL OPENS. ALUM

NI MAY H AVE SH ARE I N 
PA I'E U UEGU LAIU .. Y. 

Well, our sum=xperiment with I 
The Orange and Black comes to an 
end. Whether or not it i!> a success-~ 
ful experiment it is left for ex
perience to reveal. It has at leas t 
been tried. 

The money subscribed by the fol
lowing Alumni has been used to pub
lish the paper: Edwin S. Davis, W. H. 
Davis, T. E. Ryals, W. G. Lee, M. A. 
Clark, J. E. Sammons, T. G. Polhill, 
Norman Cox, Arthur J ackson, W. R. 
Deal, Warren Grice, W. B. Martin, L. 
S. Barrett, J. C. Wilkinson, E. B. Mur
r ay, A. W. Evans. 

This money has not been sufficient 
to finance the paper for the enti re 
summer . The original basis of pub
lishi'ng the paper at $15 per week was 
rai!:led tu $26.78 when we had to meet 
rise in prices of production and also 
when we increased the number of cir
culation far beyond our f irst expecta
tion. 

It is well to remember that this pa
per has been going to every alumnus 
of the institution, to the present stu
dent body, and to the prospective s tu
dents for this year. You will immedi
ately sec that it has been no small 
task to handle the matter of getting 
the paper out. 

The editor desires to present to the 
Alumni of Mercer University a man 
who is of the ri ~rht mold. Not a Mer
cer man by actual t raining, but a Mer. 
cer spirit-Mr. W. C. Kelley. He has 
an up-to-date printing plant at Fort 
Gaines and has been publishing the 
paper for us. He has given it his best 
attention. We everyone appreciate 
this. 

There has been' complete r.oopcra
tion in the effort to publish the paper 
this summer. No knocking, no hang
in~ b'lC'k on the breeching, but defi
nite service in helping make the paper 
go. This is the spirit thAt makes a 
college call for mor e dormitory space. 

The University opens the latter part 
of September. Ther e will be a special 
issue of The Ornnge and Black for the 
opPning, which the Alumni will pub
lish in honor of the students, giving 
them a word of hearty good luck and 
God-speed as they start another cycle 
of the institution's traditions. This 
will be a good one, if work and 
thought can make it so. 

(Continued on page 4.) 
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MERCER'S OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE 

DR. ALBERT T. SPALDING, '51, ATLANTA. 

MER.CER MEN ARE GLAD TO MEET 
THE DEAN OF OUR ASSOCIATION 

A Lo)ig and Useful Life Is the Great Asset Which 
,'?f., Dr. Spalding Gives to His Alma Mater. 

(By A. T. Spalding.) 
In September 1847, I went at six

teen years of age from Gainesville, 
Ga., to "Mercer," then in Greene 
county. 

At Athens I saw for the first time 
a rail road track and tr:-~in. The one 
was a narrow-guage, the other was a 
little engine called the "Humming 
Bird" and a passenger car like an om. 
nibus. Stooping down, I was exa.m
ining the engine. Two young fellows 
stepped up on the engine. One of 
t hem blew the whistle, which so alarm
ed me that I sprang backward and 
rolled ten feet down a red-clay em
bankment. In the car were about 
a dozen gentlemen and ladies. I took 
off my cap and placed it at my feet; 
but seeing the men with their hats on 

Read His Words. 
their heads, I furtively put mine on 
my head. 

From Woodville, on a wagon, I went 
four miles into Penfield. I was now 
at Mercer University and was to make 
the acquaintance of Drs. Dagg, Craw
fo rd, Mell, and Hillyer, and Professors 
Sanford and Willett. 

I t seems to me now that no y~•uth 
ever had better instructors. After 
four years I graduated with the third 
honor in a class of twelve, Ryals hav
ing first honor and E. A. Steed the 
second. 

The f ir st fall term, in the twilight 
prayer meeting, I was led to accept 
the Lord J esus as my Savior. At the 
time of my graduation I decided to be 
a preacher and spent two more years 
in the Theological Department, finish-

ing the course. These six years at 
Mercer and the previous eight in the 
academies of Greenville, S. C., and 
of Gainesville, Ga., laid the foundation 
for the studies of the sixty-six years 
that were to follow. Amid the myriad 
t hings at Mercer that memory recalls. 
there are two I would like to tell: 

In my senior year I became engaged 
to a beautiful girl. When she learn
ed that I was to spend two more years 
at Mercer, she married another man. 
It nearly broke my heart. Three 
years later God gave me the wife who 
for s ixty-four years has blessed my 
life. And He taught me that when 
He withholds, He has some better gift 

{Continued on page 4.) 
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faults. Has some now. Had some II ~ work is consecutive and thorough The Orange and Black 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

By the Alumni Association of Mercer 
University. 

when you ~ere there. Yo~ think y~u THE PRESIDENT'S COLUM~ you may have large liberty in se-
were there m her best pertod-that IS 

1 

_ lecting what particular subjects 
usually the. way we feel. But be as- ALUMNI TO THE RESCUE this work shall include. We feel 
sured of thts: Mercer stands today at . . " · that the high school teacher in 
the threshold of a great day. New Th~. mauguratiOn of Student daily contact with the student 
life may pulse through her arteries Week • September 7-14• . was a cha~- knows mor e about his particular 

Summer Subscription Price · • · · 50e till she shall become the most vigor- )eng~ to. ever~ alu~nus of Merce~ Um- needs than any college faculty, 
ous organ for the development of man- verstty 10 whtch hts loyalty to hts AI- however wise, who never sees 

MERCER UNIVERSITY hood in the state. But you will have rna Mat~r was tested. The many let- him until he makes application 
to help ters whtch came to my desk from for college entrance." MACON, GA. 

It is .a t;me when the forces that our forme~ gr~duates c_tearly i.ndi~at- And this is as it should be. No two 
Entered as second-class matter Feb- make for real progress are in the as- ed a growmg mterest m the mstttu- individuals are alike in capacities, in-

tion to which these men owe so much. ruary 1, 1919, at the postoffice at I cendancy. Everywhere, this is true. terests or needs. "To each according 
Macon, Georgia, under the act of Th~>re is great turmoil, great strife, a These letters breathed the spirit of to his several ability" is the demo
March 3, 1879. sure enough struggle is on between love for Alma Mater, dear old Mer- cratic conception. But this freedom 
=============---=-=-=-=- democracy and its enemies. And out cer. of choice calls for honesty and thor-

f h · d f' d t ·k· The important and urgent need of ou.,.hness in the work that is chosen. 
(Note: The editorials in the last 0 ev~ry _sue perlo w~ m s rl •.ng M u · · · 1 d " 

I t b t d b th ercer mvcrs1ty IS a arge stu ent Nothing less than four years of hi.,.h 
previous issue were written by John con r J u IOns. ~a e Y ese agenct~s bod ., 
W. J enkins, 1912 . After taking his · that are postttvely ready and sens1- y. school plus f our years of genuine col-

tive. During the college year 1914-15 our lejl'e work is entitled to the seal of a 
masters degree at Mercer in 1913, records sho v that ach t d t t There never was a day when so ' e. s u en cos bachelor's degree. 
J enkins went to Vanderbuilt and took th · t't t' $200 00 h'l th t many men loved the old college as to- · e ms 1 u ton · ' w 1 e e s u- Southern schools have been given a 
his masters there.- Ed.) day. From every direction come let- dent paid to the institution for h is in- "period of probation" in which grad-

ters asserting the deep desire in men's sr uction only $60·00· The cost of in- ually to reach this standard, but this 
MORE OF IT. minds to do something for the institu- struction steadily increased until t he period is coming to a close. The in-

It is hard to stop writing this edito- tion. We are to see definite express- college year of 1917-18 revealed the stitution which persists in grantng de
rial. The situation is emmently one ions of this before very long. Some startling fact that it cost $260·00 to grees for less work than this will soon 
that requires our solid backing. f . . b' give each student the instruction for b tl d b th 11 . o our men are gomg to g1ve 1g sums th t h'l h 'd f h . e ou awe y e co ege assoc•a-

Let's remember Jenkins' editorial f d . h C . a year, w • e e pat or t at m- t' d th t A . . o money urmg t e ampatgn to i t t' 1 $
60 00 

Th h d tons an e grea mertcan umver-
recently when he said that there were Mercer. Watch for them, because you Is rue !On _on Y • • e over ea sities. Students rece1vmg del!'rees 
more Baptists at Georgia than at Mer- will be surprised that they are men exp.enses In m~ny an institution have from such schools will find to their 
cer last year. Why were they there? who have not said so much but senously cut mto endowm~n~ funds, sorrow that their diplomas are dis-
M b •t · t 1 th t th ·11 1 ' as from year to year deftc1ts have I t d T . . . ay e 1 ts na ura a ere WI a - who through the years have never lost . coun e . o get recogmtton they wtll 
ways b~ more Baptists at the universi- that passion for helping humanity I been met o~t of f~nds whtc? ought to have to ape. nd an additional year somc
ty in Athens than there will at Mer- ~ which was set going while they were have remal~ed mtact. Sue months where else.. 
<'br. at Mercer. ago the Prestdent recommend_e~ to the Better three years in a standard 

Well there were not more Metho- Board of Trustees that the tmtJOn fees I colle"'e without a diplomn th th , t 1\f U . . h ld b . "' .. an ree 
dists at the univ. ersity th.an at Emory. THE 75 MILLJON CA MPAIGN. a ercer mverstty s ou e ·~- ~ years in an inferior institution with a 

Now, we ought to face this fact in a By the time another issue of the Or - creased from. $60·00 to $1IO.OO. Thts so-called "degree." . 
~-...--se:~'lS·ible ~o~wctive-.manne.r- w_ d Bl k . bl' h d .11 recommendatiOn was adopted. The 

' . . . ange an ac 1s pu 1 ~ e •. we W I mversity or. Georgia presumably' -/ ought to r ecogmze that 1t ts a fact and 1 have gone along the way m thJs great- . . . . . . 
not a theory. That for some r eason or est movement ever !:lunched among gtves fr~e tuttiOn. Other mst•tutJOns ' I I lilt tllll Itt t II It I t++++ 
another the boys do go to the State church eo le in th'e South. Kee > u 1 ~ Georg:a charge .a lower rate for th.c ~ ~ 
Uni.versity in the f~ce of some i~cli- with _it ~~o~ your daily paper. kee~ I ~:~~~~c~:o~~:e~e~~v~n~~~~~oC::e~fUt~1~ CAMPUS CUTUPS 
nat10n to go to the•r own denomma- up wtth 1t f rom the Index. Keep up Y • , 
tiona I institution. with it as you KEEP I N IT. ;he co~~~~O however, are chargmg t t t I 1 tl 1 Il l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 t t 1 f t 1 t 

I t isn't an effort to simply lay bare It would be the greatest reflection roTmh $ N. t' up). G · t . 't Frank Cochran to Smt'ley. 
f d t It · 11 t M .f h B . e a tona over nmen m 1 s a act an s op. 1s a ca o every- on ercer 1 t ere are apttst Mer- b 11 f th ta d d 11 . Cochran: What have you done to-

one to join in helping turn the tide so Men who are not in this Campaign. ~ te 1tnhs tuptohn t e.t~ n far cob eglde 1bn-
B · b . . . 1 sts s a e ut ton ees s ou e wards educating the heathen? 

that. we shah)). have ~ur. at~ttst oyst Thm~ wha~ 1t means. I t IS a great about one-half of what the instruc- Smiley: Almost put myself through 
commg to t etr own mstJtu ton excep meeting pomt where we come togeth- t' t 11 t 1 th f college. 
where there is a patent reason for er after years of varying experience ~on ac ~a. Y c~~ s .. t ~ e .~aseb~ 
their attendance upon some other in- to match our ability to serve the Mas-

1 
erctehr nhtvlefrst Y 1 •s cons• era Y 

t ·t t' t N t . . 1 b t . ess an a . s 1 u ton. er. o m rtva ry, u m coopera- Th R . t t th t h' . · · · · G . e eg-1s rar repor s a ts cor-
A Jeadmg Baptist mmtster m eor- t10n. d · d' t th t h . d . . respon ence m ten es a one un-

gta, not an Alumnus, has spent a goo I Mercer men are m the Campatgn ev- d d d . t .11 b th . . . re an SIX y new men w1 e on e 
deal of t•me m the last few days try- erywhere, and mav 1t be true that ev- ca d th t th h d d · · · M · h .11 b . mpus, nn a ree un re more mg to turn a promment young man m ery ercer man everyw ere WI e m 1• t d 1 t . . . are •s e as gooc prospec s. 
Georgta to Mercer He ftnally got to the Campmgn. 
the point of appealing to the mother 
and the boy.for a reason why he wasn't 
going to Mercer, but instead was go
ing to the University of Virginia. 

"Well, to tell you the truth, we 
thought Mercer was rather down and 
out", the mother replied. 

What about it'? What arc you go
ing to do? 

After a bit of careful study of that 
particular situation the following sit
uation develops: 

In that town, the Mercer men do 
not boost Mercer. They are, in their 
heart of hearts, as true to her as they 
are to their dearest ties, but they do 
not gladly stand for her when a test is 
on. They have let a man grow up in 
that town who does not understand 
from them that they are buoyant in 
their love for their Alma Mater. 

Faults? Sure, Mercer bus her 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
First Baptist (Downtown)~G. L 

Yates. D. D., pastor. Preaching 11:30 
and 8:30. 

Tatnall Square Baptist (on the 
campus)-H. H. Fugate, pastor. 
Preaching 11 :45 and 9:00. 

Vineville A venue Baptist--M. A. 
Wooci, pastor . Preach in~ 11 :35 and 
9:00. 

Tabernacle Baptist (Second street) 
- T. W. Callaway, pastor. Preaching 
11 :30 and 8:30. 

Second Baptist (Second street)-
T. J. Tribble, pastor. Preaching 11.30 
and 8:30. 

Mable White Baptist (Houston ave-
nue)- T. H. Hambrick, pastor. 
Preaching 11 :30 and 8 :SO. 

East Macon Baptist--A. J . Johnson, 
pastor. Preaching 11:30 and 8:30. 

New Entrance Requirements for 
Mercer University 

(By J. Henry Burnett, Registrar.) 
The entrance requirements for Mer

cer University have been both raised 
and liberalized. That is, we demand 
of candidates for admission that they 
have a higher scholarship, but do not 
prescribe so minutely the subjects ~.> 
be pursued in obtaining this scholar
ship. 
. This is in thorough accord with the 
best educational tendencies of the day. 
The great American universitie11 like 
Harvard, Columbia, the University of 
Chicago, etc., are saying to the high 
schools: 

"Send us boys of ability who 
have had four years of genuine 
high school work. So long as the 

Har ville ..to J ones. 
Harville: Whnt is three term hours 

under the new schedule? 
Jones: I don't know; I have not 

taken calculus yet. You have to hnve 
that before you know where you stand 
under the new schedule. 

Hardboy to J . H. Green. 
Hardboy, pointing to a sign up on 

the wall: Don't you see that sign? 
Green: Yes. 
Hardboy: Why don't you follow it? 
Green: I have not seen it move yet. 

Be true to the impulse you had on 
your commencement day when you 
swore to your fellows that you would 
do everything you could to make old 
Mercer greater . 

Do you go the campus when you 
are in Macon 1 Why not? 

This will be the greatest year in the 
history of colleges. Help make Mer
cer's record a f ine one. 
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A MODERN DRUG STORE 
Paul Cousins, 1910, has just re

turned from Columbia University 
Summer Session. He has been elect
ed to the chair of English at George
town and has accepted. 

T. M. Smith, formerly editor of the 
Orange and Black, has been elected 
principal of the high school at Cedar
town. 

Paul Wheeler, 1914, will go to the 
Seminary this fall. 

Mercer men are doing everything in 
this 75 Million Campaign. Some are 
speaking, some are organizing1,. some 
are getting the information out to the 
people, many are working in the loca.l 
churches, and all are striving to glo
r ify the Master. 

S. F. Dowis returns to Mercer this 
fall to take the course in the School of Phones 3577-3578-1681 Modern Prescription Department 

.---------------------------------------------~ Christianity. 

The daily papers give an account of 
a meeting of the Gibson-Merecr Club 
a meeting of the Gibson-Mercer Club 
a few days ago. This is composed of 
several counties adjoining Gibson
Mercer. Rev. Arthur Jackson is pres
ident. 

Mercer men will be pleased to hear 
that Dr. George W. Truett, of Texas, 
will be in Georgia for a series of spe
cial addresses on the Baptist 75 Mill
ion Campaign in the next few weeks , 
and then he, along with Dr. Scarbor 
ough, will attend the state convention 
in Macon in November. Don't miss 
these addresses. 

THE HOTEL LANIER 

When you want a good room, 
When you want a good dinner, 
When you want the best service 
of every kind, 
COME TO SEE US. 

Mercer students and their friends 
a lways welcomed at our hotel 

Mercer University 
SCHOLARSHIP DEMOCRACY RELIGION 

Clauical, Scientific, Pre-medical Couraea
Scbool of Commerce. 

. 

Major Polhill Wheeler, known to G. F . Tyner, 1919, will return to 
Mercer this fall for a course in the 
School of Christianity. 

l Mercer men throughout the state as 
one of our most loyal alumni, is back 
in the states after rendering active 
service at the front. 

Charlie Huguely, a star in Mercer's 
football line for several seasons, is 
back in Macon in his law office. He 
is greAtly-intere:sted in the football 
season this year and will give his co
operation, as will all the old fellows, 
to getting out a good team. 

Old students, bring your horns and 
any other kind of instrument. Let's 
have a band on the campus this fall 
that will make a big noise, if nothing 
else. 

A number of Mercer boys will go to 
the Seminary at Louisville this fall. 
Some of the Mercer men there at this 
time are: Eph Whisenhunt, C. T. 
Ricks, Broadus Jones, J . H. Carswell, 
Eugene Steele, and New. 

Solon B. Cousins, 1905, will hold a 
week's meeting at Gordon Institute in 
the early fall, preaching to the stu
dents every day in the auditorium of 
the well known Barnesville institution. 
Our other pr eparatory schools will do 
well to follow in Gordon's lead in giv
ing to the young men and young wo
men the forceful presentation of the 
philosophy of Christianity. 

A report comes to Georgia through 
the columns of a New York paper of 
an adderss which Prof. William Heard 
Kilpatrick recently delivered, which 
made a profound impression on the 
teachers gathered at Columbia Uni
versity from every part of the United 
States. 

Dont strike for higher pay; pull for 
more cooperation. 

Plant a student. 

Hot Weather 
Demands 

Cool Clothes 
We are prepared to furnish you from 
head to foot with the best appearing 
cool clothes to be had in any gents' 
furnishing house in the country. 
Mercer students invited to visit our 
store during the summer. 

Style Headquarters : 

R. S. THORPE & SONS 
Cherry Street 

RIES & ARMSTRONG 

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, J ewelry 
Silverware 

Reliable Goods Only 

Phone 836 
315 Third St. Macon. Ga. 

CHAS. A. HILBUN 
Optometrist 

and Maaufaeturing Optician 

Phone 575 620 Cherry St. 
MACON, GA. 

J . H. SPRATLING 

Optometrist and Optician 

Write for Catalogue. 01. RUFUS W. WEAVER, Presijelt.~ 
..a. 

JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY_ - · - - . ~ 
Has been satisfying MERCER men 
with the right kind of clothing for 33 
years. We have no better friends than 
the graduates from this grand old insti
tution. Let us add your name to this 
honored list. Yours to please, 

J N N I C 520 Cherry Street os. . ee ompany, MAcoN 

• •••••••••••••••••• llltllllltlllllltlllllilllllllltlll 

FLOURNOY & KERNAGHAN 
Jewelers and Opticians 

NEW LOCATION 570 CHERRY ST. 

We invite the students of the Mercer summer· 
session to visit our store. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1111111111+ 

Listen. Boys! . 
When you visit Macon or attend Mercer, don't forget 
HUNNICUTT'S place. Nothing but the best for 
the least money in Clothing, Hats and Shoes. 

C. H. Hunnicutt Clothing Co. 
3 17-319 Third Street. 

I• MACON 

. ' 

652 Cherry St. Macon, Georgia 1111111 Uti t 1111111 tt I ttl tl tllllll tl I ttl ttl I 11 tt ttllt 
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Offers Great Su~mer Bargains for 

College Men and College Women 

in Stylish Wearing Apparel. 

Then we shal I have an announce
! have never lacked and have never 
sought for a call. 

My Great Fright and My Help. 
Unaccustomed to city life, it alarm

ed me in Augusta that I had to face 
that great crowd and to preach to 
them. The vibrations of the air from 
the notes of n g reat organ greatly 
frightened me. Hidden in the deep 
pulpit, with my face on the carpeted 
flo or, I cried for help, and the Lord 
assured me that it would be given. 

"Call upon me in tb' day of trouble Shoes and Hats 
·- ~· 
~ . .L · - · 

and I will deliver thee,1ancl thou shalt i glorify me." 

+++ My Firs t Speech. 
Call to aee ·ua + When a Freshmnn, after several 

• practices in the woods, I rose to 
457 Cherry Street 350-6 Thtrd Street i speak in the Phi Delu1 debate. My 

11 1 It tt 111 tl u 111 11 t tt lit t lttU tt • tl 1 It IU ttt 1 t+f ff Jot sneech wa~ very short. ~fter saying, 
_ "Mr. Pres1dent," I wns mcapable of 
MERCER MEN GLAD TO MEET I try sum would satisfy that society. ~ furth.er utterance. I snt down in ut-

DEAN OF OUR ASSOCIATION Two of our r.umber, Dick Phillups and 
1 
~er d1smay. Short as the speech was, 

I 
Billy Clark, went to Africa in the 1t was followed by j!rent applause. To 

(Continued from page 1.) service of their Savior. Bro. Clark's I "Wash" Kilpatrick I owe the encour-
son, Harvey, has made glorious his I ngement that led. me to undo my vow 

to give, so that disappointments do own life as our missionary in Japan. that I never agam would try. 

not afflict me. My First Salary As a Preacher. I 
The other incident was this: The first year of my theological ORANGE AND BLACK TO 
Rooming next to me was one of my course at Mercer I was employed by HAVE SHORT VACATION 

cl"<~smates--John .M. Dyson, who was two deacons-James Davant and Lem-
Continued from page 1.) not a Christian. He was next to Dick uel Greene-to preach one Sunday 

Hubb(lrd, the orator of the Phi Delta each month to "the colored depart
society. He did more to inspire oth- ment" of the Penfield church. This : mcnt ready regarding the paper dur
ers with a love of literature ~han nll was at Shiloh, one mile away. They 1 i{lg the school year. Some kind of 
thP others combined. I des1red to 1 promised to pay me fo1· this, but added mutual plan with the students will 
have him accept my Savior. I went 1 that the pay would not be much. They I probably be worked out whereby the 

.,..._~i:..:.n:b !ll!!.!~d earnestly addressed 1 were cer tainly truthful men, as the "'·"rn>r will be asl'urt·d for both t~ur
him. He locked the aoor ana Oi'"'""'j sequel w111 snow. "1ue erau o1 .ita pose of the campus life and also th· 
to me. his h~art. He was, he told me: ! year came, but no pay had come . . In l ]inking-'\'l'l of the men out in the state. 
a Umversahst, but would ~ot ~reak J the month of May of the followmg I Don't forget the little paper. 
his mother's heart by lettmg 1t be 1 year, one of those . deacons paid me 
known; but at her death he intended 1 three dollars and sixty cents for my . . . . . . 
to be a Universalist preacher. U01- year's work. That was the amount J 1 The ,Bapt1st 25 Ml1hon Campaign IS 

locking his trunk he produced one of owed for a month's washing of my now on. Ar e you in it? 
his sermons. The text was, I. Tim- clothes, by one of his colored servants, 
othy 2:4-"God who will have all men and he said: "We owe you for your MERCER Y. M. C. A. TO BE 
to be saved and to come to the know!- year's work and we will let this go in READY FOR THE OPEN ING 
edge of the truth." Getting out my this way.'· 
Greek testament I showed him his Dr. Dagg's Prediction. A Warm Welcome to Every Old and 
text and he read, "God who desires all Dr. Hillyer having told me that Dr. New Man Is Assured. 
men to be saved, and to come to the Dagg desired to talk with me about 

DR. SPALDING CAN PLAY 
AS WELL AS PREACH 

And He Asserts T hat I t Pays As Well 

As Pleases. Raises l\1any Beau-

t iful F lowers and Valuable (§ 
Vegetables. GMlJ 
-- ~ 

You will wonder when you read the 
article by Dr. Spalding on the first 
page whether he is still active or not. 
You will recall that the article by Cap
tain Williams a few weeks ago stated 
that he was looking after his farm 
work and was enjoying it. 

Look at Dr. Spalding in this picture 
and you will get the answerto the 
question that may be in your mind: 

acknowledgement of the truth." Af- my duty to be a pre::tcher I went to 
ter a serious, tearful silence, he said, see him. When I told him' of my con
"That knocks all my props from un- viction that there was no church so 
der me." Years afterward he accepted poor and ignorant as would allow such 
.r<'sus and preached His blessed word. a one as I to be their pastor (for so 

"We are getting ready for the DR. SPALDI NG IN HIS GARDEN. 
greatest recept!on to the men ever ex-

Rev. Dr. Henry Holcombe Tucker. indeed I felt) he gave me this reply: 
As Dr. Tucker was once president - that if I would decide to give my 

of Mercer, two incidents in his life life to the ministry and would take the 
will be of interest. He came to Mer- theological course, which he said I 
cer as a theological student. He was could do in two years, he. tho' no 
a Phi Delta. The subject for debate prophet, would guarantee that the day 
was, "Should foreign emigration to I graduated my difficulty would be to 
this country be encouraged?" He so decide between places. And so indeed 
thrilled us in an address showing the it was .. 
dangers from Catholicism that we Three deacons of the First Baptist 
begged him to continue his discussion church of August.'l were present, in
after dinner. When the whole society vitin~r me to occupy their pulpit three 
had returned, his speech was probably months in pr. Binny's absence. The 
the most profoundly i~pressive ever First Baptist church of Columbus de
heard upon that campus. sired me to take the place of their in-

tended by the Y. M. C. A.", states 
President Polhill. 

The plans are now under way to 
make the building just as attractive 
as may be for the opening. The offi
cials of the organization will be there 
to serve the men in every way. The 
old "Welcome" sign will be in evi
dence, but more the spirit of the men 
themselves will be in action. 

It will be taken as t"mely to suJ?gcst 
to every new man that he take advan
tn~e of this ser vice. Attend the tw~
Jight prayer meetings every day. 
There you wiJI find strength for·ml\ny 
n t r ial. Go to the building and play 
the victrola. Go there to read maga
zines. Go there and be at home. 

He raises beautiful roses and other 
choice flowers in this attractive spot 
in Atlanta. And it is some distance 
from his house, so that he bkes a lit
tle hike every time he gathers his hoe 
and starts for the furrow. 

And potatoes, and tomatoes and 
beans and a ll the other good things 
that just make you hungry to men
tion-all of these are grown in this 
garden. 

"How do you like to work your gar
den?" Dr. Spalding wa~ asked. 

"Why, I enjoy it so much that I 
would not let anybody take the pleas
ure away from me. I get a lot out of 

There was a missionary society of valid pastor, Dr. John E. Dawson
some twenty or thrity students, ac- "with a prospect of becoming his suc
customed to send three or four doJiars cessor ." A third call came from the 
a year to the Convention. Dr. Tucker First Baptist church of Savannah. 
was invited to address us. After his These were the larj!est cities of Geor
masterful address he said: "Put me gia, and these churches were the most 

Invest in Humanity by sending a it and it gets a lot out of me," he 
new man to Mercer. 

down for twenty dollars cash." We I prominent. From that clay (through 1 The Baptist 75 Million Campaign 
were amazed. But after that no pal- God's grace, ancl not my worthiness) , is on- are you in it? 

---

cleverly replied. 
And thus we may all take notice 

that we never get too old to do some
thing that is r eally worth while. 
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